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PREFACE 

PREFACE 

The history of morphological science is in large measure a chronicle of the dis- 
covery of new preparative techniques and the development of more powerful optical 
instruments. In the middle of the 19th century, improvements in the correction of 
lenses for the light microscope and the introduction of aniline dyes for selective stain- 
ing of tissue components ushered in a period of rapid discovery that laid the founda- 
tions of modern histology and histopathology. The decade around the turn of this 
century was a golden period in the history of microscopic anatomy, with the leading 
laboratories using a great variety of fixatives and combinations of dyes to produce 
histological preparations of exceptional quality. The literature of that period abounds 
in classical descriptions of tissue structure illustrated by exquisite lithographs. In the 
decades that followed, the tempo of discovery with the light microscope slackened; 
interest in innovation in microtechnique declined, and specimen preparation narrowed 
to a monotonous routine of paraffin sections stained with hematoxylin and eosin. 

In the middle of the 20th century, the introduction of the electron microscope 
suddenly provided access to a vast area of biological structure that had previously 
been beyond the reach of the compound microscope. Entirely new methods of speci- 
men preparation were required to exploit the resolving power of this new instrument. 
Once again improvement of fixation, staining, and microtomy commanded the atten- 
tion of the leading laboratories. Study of the substructure of cells was eagerly pursued 
with the same excitement and anticipation that attend the geographical exploration of 
a new continent. Every organ examined yielded a rich reward of new structural infor- 
mation. Unfamiliar cell organelles and inclusions and new macromolecular components 
of protoplasm were rapidly described and their function almost as quickly established. 
This bountiful harvest of new structural information brought about an unprecedented 
convergence of the interests of morphologists, physiologists, and biochemists; this 
convergence has culminated in the unified new field of science called cell biology. 

The first edition of this book (1966) appeared in a period of generous support of 
science, when scores of laboratories were acquiring electron microscopes and hundreds 
of investigators were eagerly turning to this instrument to extend their research to the 
subcellular level. At  that time, an extensive text in this rapidly advancing field would 
have been premature, but there did seem to be a need for an atlas of the ultrastructure 
of cells to establish acceptable technical standards of electron microscopy and to 
define and illustrate the cell organelles in a manner that would help novices in the field 
to interpret their own micrographs. There is reason to believe that the first edition of 
The Cell: An Atlas of Fine Structure fulfilled this limited objective. 

In the 14 years since its publication, dramatic progress has been made in both the 
morphological and functional aspects of cell biology. The scanning electron microscope 
and the freeze-fracturing technique have been added to the armamentarium of the 
miscroscopist, and it seems timely to update the book to incorporate examples of the 
application of these newer methods, and to correct earlier interpretations that have not 
withstood the test of time. The text has been completely rewritten and considerably 
expanded. Drawings and diagrams have been added as text figures. A few of the 
original transmission electron micrographs to which I have a sentimental attachment 
have been retained, but the great majority of the micrographs in this edition are new. 
These changes have inevitably added considerably to the length of the book and there- 
fore to its price, but I hope these will be offset to some extent by its greater informa- 
tional content. 

Twenty years ago, the electron microscope was a solo instrument played by a few 
virtuosos. Now it is but one among many valuable research tools, and it is most profit- 
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ably used in combination with biochemical, biophysical, and immunocytochemical 
techniques. Its use has become routine and one begins to detect a decline in the number 
and quality of published micrographs as other analytical methods increasingly capture 
the interest of investigators. Although purely descriptive electron microscopic studies 
now yield diminishing returns, a detailed knowledge of the structural organization of 
cells continues to be an indispensable foundation for research on cell biology. In under- 
taking this second edition I have been motivated by a desire to assemble and make 
easily accessible to students and teachers some of the best of the many informative 
and aesthetically pleasing transmission and scanning electron micrographs that form 
the basis of our present understanding of cell structure. 

The historical approach employed in the text may not be welcomed by all. In the 
competitive arena of biological research today investigators tend to be interested only 
in the current state of knowledge and care little about the steps by which we have 
arrived at our present position. But to those of us who for the past 25 years have been 
privileged to participate in one of the most exciting and fruitful periods in the long 
history of morphology, the young seem to be entering the theater in the middle of an 
absorbing motion picture without knowing what has gone before. Therefore, in the 
introduction to each organelle, I have tried to identify, in temporal sequence, a few of 
the major contributors to our present understanding of its structure and function. In 
venturing to do this I am cognizant of the hazards inherent in making judgments of 
priority and significance while many of the dramatis personae are still living. My 
apologies to any who may feel that their work has not received appropriate recognition. 

It is my hope that for students and young investigators entering the field, this book 
will provide a useful introduction to the architecture of cells and for teachers of cell 
biology a guide to the literature and a convenient source of illustrative material. The 
sectional bibliographies include references to many reviews and research papers that 
are not cited in the text. It  is believed that these will prove useful to those readers who 
wish to go into the subject more deeply. 

The omission of magnifications for each of the micrographs will no doubt draw 
some criticism. Their inclusion was impractical since the original negatives often 
remained in the hands of the contributing microscopists and micrographs submitted 
were cropped or copies enlarged to achieve pleasing composition and to focus the 
reader's attention upon the particular organelle under discussion. Absence was con- 
sidered preferable to inaccuracy in stated magnification. The majority of readers, I 
believe, will be interested in form rather than measurement and will not miss this datum. 

Assembling these micrographs illustrating the remarkable order and functional 
design in the structure of cells has been a satisfying experience. I am indebted to more 
than a hundred cell biologists in this country and abroad who have generously re- 
sponded to my requests for exceptional micrographs. It  is a source of pride that nearly 
half of the contributors were students, fellows or colleagues in the Department of 
Anatomy at Harvard Medical School at some time in the past 20 years. I am grateful 
for their stimulation and for their generosity in sharing prints and negatives. It is a 
pleasure to express my appreciation for the forbearance of my wife who has had to 
communicate with me through the door of the darkroom for much of the year while I 
printed the several hundred micrographs; and for the patience of Helen Deacon who 
has typed and retyped the manuscript; for the skill of Peter Ley, who has made many 
copy negatives to gain contrast with minimal loss of detail; and for the artistry of 
Sylvia Collard Keene whose drawings embellish the text. Special thanks go to Elio 
and Giuseppina Raviola who read the manuscript and offered many constructive 
suggestions; and to Albert Meier and the editorial and production staff of the W. B. 
Saunders Company, the publishers. 

And finally I express my gratitude to the Simon Guggenheim Foundation whose 
commendable policy of encouraging the creativity of the young was relaxed to support 
my efforts during the later stages of preparation of this work. 

DON W. FAWCETT 
Boston, Massachusetts 
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Sc he mat ic repre se ntat ion of a genera lized mamm alian spermatozoon as it would ap pear with ce ll
mem brane rem oved, and in cross sections a t various levels. (F rom D . W. Fawcett , Th e Mam malian
Spermatozoon, Dev. BioI. 44 :394-436, 1975.)

SPERM FLAGELLUM

MAMMALIAN SPERM FLAGELLUM

The spermatozoon was first ob served in 1677 by Leeuwenhoek, who described it
as progressing by undulating movements of its long tail , like eels swimming in water.
Flagella were seen by him and other earl y microscopists on protozoa. However, no
internal structure wa s resolved in the se slender processe s until the latter part of the 19th
century , when Jensen (1887) and Ballowitz (1890) observed that the tip of sperm flagella
occasionally frayed during prep aration into a tuft of exceedingly fine fibrils. Little
significance wa s attached to this observation until it was verified in the earliest electron
micrographs of dissoci ated and desiccated mammalian sperm tail s (Seymour and
Benmosche, 1941; Baylor et al., 1943). Estim ate s of the number of fibrils ranged from 8
to 24 due to the different degrees of fragmentation and artifacts of drying.

When satisfactory methods of fixation and th in sectioning were developed , there
was general agreement on the nine peripheral and two central fibrils of the axoneme
(Watson , 1952; Fawcett , 1954) but the mammalian sperm flagellum was found to have
an additional set of nine outer dense fib ers around the axoneme (Challice, 1953;
Bradfield , 1953). In transverse section the se vary in size and shape , with three of the
nine usually being larger than the other six . With the conventional system of
numbering, the larger fibrils are numbers 1, 5, and 6. The pre sence of nine outer fiber s
in addition to the axoneme (9+9+2) was found to be char acteristic of the majority of
animal species with internal fertilization, while lower form s that release their sperm
dire ctly into sea water ret ain the more primitive 9+2 pattern of flagellar microtubules. It
was speculated that the outer fiber s were access ory motor elements that evolved to
overcome the greater resi stance encountered in the secretions of the female reproduc
tive tract. Thi s interpretation persisted until the outer fibers were isolated and ana lyzed
(Price , 1973; Baccetti et aI. , 1973). They were found to con sist of four polypeptides
ranging from 11,000 to 55,000 daltons. Their amino acid profile wa s unlike that of any
known contractile protein, and the high content of cysteine was more suggestive of a
scleroprotein like keratin . Therefore the outer dense fiber s are now interpreted as
passive stiffening elements, but it is not obvious what advantage is conferred by adding
resi lient ela stic components around the axoneme of the sperm flage llum.

A coiled strand wrapped around the proximal part of the sperm tail was de scribed
by Jensen (1887), who was among the first to recognize that thi s was composed of
mitochondria. Subsequent inve stigators wer e divided among tho se who regarded it as a
continuous sheath formed by end-to-end fusion of mitochondria (Retzius, 1909;
Schnall , 1952) and those who insisted that the mitochondria are coiled helically around
the axoneme but ret ain their individuality (Gre sson and Zlotnik, 1945; Challice , 1953;
Yasuzumi , 1956). Electron microscopy establi shed the latter interpretation as the
correct one for mamm als, but fusion of the mitochondria is common in reptiles, birds ,
and invertebrate s (Fawcett, 1958). The segment of the tail enclosed by the mitoc hon
drial sheath is called the middle piece, or midpiece . Its length varie s greatly from
species to species , ranging from about a dozen mitochondrial turn s in humans to over
200 in some rodents.

At the dist al end of the midpiece is the annulus (Je nse n's ring , terminal ring) . Thi s
den se circular structure is firmly attached to the flagellar membrane , where the latter is
reflected from the midpiece onto the next segment, called the principal piece . The
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606 SPERM FLAGELLUM

shape of the annulus and its firm attachment to the cell memb rane sugges t that it serves
to sta bilize the mitochondri al sheath and prevent caud ad displacement of mitochondria
during vigorous movements of the tail.

In the long princip al piec e of the flagellum, the axoneme is inve sted by afibrous
shea th (tai l helix , cortical helix). Light micr oscopists described it as con sisting of one
or more continuou s fiber s wound around the axoneme in a tight helix. With the electron
micro scope , it proved to consis t of a series of circumferenti ally oriented ribs that
extend half way around the tail and terminate in two longit udinal colum ns which run
along the dorsal and ventral as pects of the sheath for its entire length. The clo sely
spaced ribs are usually of uniform th ickness but may occasion ally branch and
anastomose with neighboring ribs (Bradfield , 1953; Fawcett, 1954, 1958). The out er
den se fiber s 3 and 8 terminate near the end of the midpiece . In the prin cipal piece, their
place is occupied by inward extensions from the longitudinal columns of the fibrous
sheath that attach to appendages on doublets 3 and 8. The position of the longitudinal
columns would seem to impose some res traint to flexion in a dorsov entral plane , but the
principal plane of tail bending is perpendicular to the line joining the central pair of
microtubules, and movement in thi s plane can be acco mmodated by alternate widening
and narrowing of the interspace s bet ween ribs on the two sides of the sheath. The
function of the fibrou s shea th is unclear , but it has been suggested (Challice, 1953) that
if lateral flexion of the tail is to be produced by a propagated wave of contraction
pas sing along the axoneme, there should be parallel re sistances to provide the
necessary couple . If the fibrous shea th is endowed with elastic properties, it may
provide the needed resistance. Thi s explanation is less than convincing, however, since
flagella of primitive sperm function effectively without a fibrou s sheath. Although the
longitudinal columns and ribs of the fibrou s shea th appea r to have a different
substructure, fibrou s sheaths have now been isolated and found to consist of a single
polypeptide (Olsen , 1977).

The fibrous shea th ends about 10 ILm from the tip of the tail and the te rmin al
segment of the axoneme enclosed only by the flagellar membrane constitutes the
end-piece of the sperm tail.

In a scanning electron micrograph of spermatozoa on the surface of the uterine
endometrium, the smooth contour of the long tape ring tails gives no hint of their
region al differentiation or of their complex internal organization .

Figure 328 . Scan ning electron micrograph of rab bit spermatozoa on the e ndome trium of the ute rus.
(Micrograph courtesy of D avid Philli ps.)

Figure 328
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608 SPERM FLAGELLUM

Mitochondr ia l
sheath

Mitochondrion
(cut open )

Microtubules of the
axoneme

A n extende d diagram of the components in the midpiece of a mamm alian spermatozoon ta il.
(F ro m D . W. Fawcett , Dev. BioI. 44 :394- 436 , 1975.)

In the extended diagram (above) showing the arrangement of co mponent s in the
midpiece of the mamm alian sperm tail, the helical mitochondrial shea th is see n to be
clo sely applied to the longitudi nal den se fibers. This relationsh ip is illustrated in the
tra nsverse sections on the facing page. The dense fi bers display distinctive differences
in size and shape . In most species, numbers 1, 5, and 6 are somewhat larger than the
others. A variable number of small sat ellite fib rils of unk nown provenance and functio n
are found in the interstices bet ween the outer dense fibers.

Figure 329. Transvers e secti ons through the midpi ece of Chin ese hamst er sperm atozoa. (Micrograph
courte sy of David Ph illips.)

Axoneme

Mitochondrial
sheath

Figure 329

Satellite
fibrils

Outer dense
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610 SPERM FLAGELLUM 

Ci rcumferent ia l Long itud ina l 
ribs of the column of the 

fibrous sheath f ibrous sheath -:
Outer fibers-9,1,2 

Doub lets of the 
axoneme 

Ribs 

Central
pa ir

An ex tende d diagram of co mponents of the pr incip al piece ofa mamm alian spe rma toz oon. (F rom 
D. W. Fawcet t, Dev. BioI. 44 :39 4- 396. 1975.) 

The topographical relat ionship of co mpo nents in the pr incipal piece of the 
mamm alian spermatozoan is shown above . The fibrous shea th co nsist s of co n
tinuous dorsa l and ve ntral longitudinal co lumns joined by c ircumferential ribs . The 
co lumns are co planar with the ce ntral pair of microtubules and hence offer little 
resistance to bending in the plane at right angles to the ce nt ral pair. Bend ing in thi s 
plane is accommodated by wide ning or narro wing of the spaces between the ribs of the 
fibrous shea th. 

The micrograph on the opposite page pre sents cros s sections at vari ous levels in 
the tapering principal piece of several spermatozoa. Note that oute r den se fiber s 3 and 8 
have terminated and their positions are occupied by inward projection s from the 
longitudinal columns, which attach to the corres ponding doubl et s of the axoneme. 
Thi s attachment probably prevents these doublets from parti cipating in the microtubule 
sliding responsible for wave gene ration. 

Outer fibers - 4,5,6,7. 

Figure 33 0. Transver se sec tions thro ugh the principal piece of testi cular spe rm in Ch inese hamste r. 
Fig ure 330 (Micrograph courtesy of D avid Phill ips.) 
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612 SPERM FLAGELLUM

The accompany ing micrographs permit a compari son of longitudinal sections of the
midpiece (left) and principal piece (right) . The principal piece shown here is not entirely
typical, for in this spec ies there is co nside rable fusion of neighborin g ribs of the fibrous
shea th near their insertion into the longitudinal columns. The individual ribs are seen
more clearly in the micrograph s that follow.

Figure 331. Longitud inal sec tion of mid piece from sper m of the su ni N esotragus moscbat us .

Figu re 332 . Longitu dinal sec tion, principal piece , mouse spe rm.
Fig ure 33 1, left Figure 332 , righ t
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614 SPERM FLAGELLUM

At the junction of the midpiece and principal piece of mamm alian sperm is the
annulus (Je nsen's ring), a dense structure firmly attached to the ove rlying flagellar mem
brane . The configuration of thi s region shows conside rable species var iation. In some
there is a groove or recess bet ween the annulus and the motor appa ratus . In oth er s, the
surface contour is flat and the annulus is triangu lar in section, with the base at the plasma
membrane and the ape x projecting beneath the last gyre of the mitochondrial sheath. It
is speculated that the annulus is a sta bilizing struc ture 'preventing caud al displacement
of mitochondria in actively moti le sperm tails.

Figure 333 . Longitudinal sectio n of the junction of midpiece and principal piece in spe rmatozoon of
chinchilla, (Chinchilla lani ger),

Figure 334. Comparab le region of the spe rmatozoon of the sun i (N esot ragus moscbat us).
Figure 33 3, left Figure 334 , right
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616 SPERM FLAGELLUM

The organization of the axoneme of sperm flagella appears to be identic al to that of
cilia. Visualization of its components is facili tated by aldehyde fixation in the presence
of tanni c acid, which serves as a mordant for subsequent sta ining with osmium and
uran yl aceta te (Mizuhira, 1971). This prepar ativ e procedure improves the contrast of
the image but appea rs to result in some thickening of the doublet s, arms, and spokes .
The protofilaments in the walls of the microtubules are seen in negative image. Subunits
of similar size are seen in negative image in the satellite fibrils (at arrows). Thi s has led
to the suggestion that the se may also be composed of tubulin , but thi s requires verifica
tion .

Fig u re 335 . Cros s-sec tio n of guinea pig spe rm tail at the level of the midpiece, tr eated with tanni c acid .
(Micrograph courtesy of D aniel Frie nd .)

Fig u re 336 . Cross-sectio n of spe rm tail at the level of the prin cipal piece. Tanni c acid pr ep aration.
(Micrograph courtesy of D avid Phillips.)

Fig u re 33 5, upp er Figure 336 , lower
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URODELE SPERM FLAGELLUM

In the sperm tail of urodele amphibians , a large dense fiber or rod continues
caudally in the axis of the nucleus and intermediate piece. This axial fib er is homologous
with one of the nine outer dense fibers (number 8) of mammalian sperm tails . It tapers
gradually toward the tip of the tail and its cross-sectional outline changes from horseshoe
shaped (H) to a trefoil (J , K) and finally a thin crescent (L , M). Throughout the long
middle piece of the spermatozoon, mitochondria are closely applied to the convex
surface of the axial fiber (H) .

The plasmalemma is attached to the axial fiber along the two ridges that form the
heels of the horseshoe-shaped cross section, but between these lines of attachment it
converges to form the undulating membrane , a thin fold that encloses the axoneme in
its thickened free margin. A slender marginal fib er with a crescentic cross section is
closely associated with doublet 3 of the axoneme . In the living spermatozoon , the thick
axial fiber is immotile , but waves of bending rapidly propagated along the axoneme
result in rapid undulations of the membrane that propel the sperm slowly forward .

Thus in urodeles , the 9+9+2 formula has been modified to 2+9+2. In toads, there
is no marginal fiber and the axial fiber is thinner and more flexible than in urodeles . The
activity of the axoneme not only produces rapid undulations of the membrane but
results in low amplitude secondary bends in the tail as a whole. Motility resides entirely
in the axoneme.

618

AXIAL FI BER
Drawing of a urodele spermatozoon and the appearance of cro ss-sectio ns at various levels, based

upon studies of N otopha lmos viridesce ns. (From D. W. Fawce tt , BioI. ' Reprod . Suppl. 2, 90- 127,
1970 .)
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U rod ele sper m occur in the testi s in bundles, and a section through one of these at
the level of the mid piece provides micrograph s of the kind show n here. The cy to plas m
surrounding the ax ial fiber conta ins numerou s mitochondria. In both mammalian and
modele spermatozoa the mitochondria that provide the energy for locomotion are more
clo sely assoc iated with the den se fiber s than they are with the motil e axone me . Thi s
relati on ship encouraged the spec ulation that the thick fiber s or rod s were accessory
contractil e elements . It is no w known that they are non -contract ile compo nents of
the spe rm tail endowed with limit ed flexibilit y.

Figure 33 7. Tr ansver se sec tion throu gh a po rt ion of a spe rm bun dle of the newt, Notopb tbalmos uirtdes-
cens,

Figure 337
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Marginal f ibers

rods

Undulat ing
m em branes

The accompanying micrographs present transverse sections of the midpiece and
principal piece of salamander sperm. Even though the flagellar membrane appears to be
attached to parallel ridges of the axial fiber or rod, this evidently does not prevent ATP
generated by the mitochondria from diffusing between the leaves of the undulating
membrane to the axoneme.

In the relatively short principal piece , the axial rod assumes the form of a trefoil
and the membrane is closely applied to its surface without intervening cytoplasm,
except at the base of the undulating membrane . The axial fiber and marginal fiber
evidently correspond to outer fibers 3 and 8 of the mammalian sperm tail.

Figure 338 and 339. Electron micrographs of transvers e secti ons of the midpiece and prin cipal piece of
several spe rm from Notopbtbalmos viridescens. (From Fawcett, BioI. Reprod . [Su pp . 2, 90-127 ,1 970.] ) Figure 338, upper Figure 339, lower
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The flagella of insect spermatozoa vary greatly in the ir length and in the details of
their cro ss-sectional organization , but the great majority have certain common features
that are illustrated in the accompanying drawing based upon a caddis fly. The motor
appa ratus is a typical 9+ 2 axoneme , but in place of the nine outer dense fiber s that are
characteristic of mammalian sperm tails, the insects have nine accessory tubules . In
cro ss section, these resemble other mic rotubules in having discernable protofilaments
in their wall, but they vary in diameter from species to species with the number of
protofi laments ranging from 13 to 16. Althoug h composed of tu bulin, these do not
appear to be accessory motor elements, for they posse ss no dynein arms, and they
would see m to be too far apart to interact in a sliding tubule mec hanism. It is assumed
that they serve as elastic stiffening structures analogo us to the oute r de nse fibers of
mamm alian sperm flagella.

Inste ad of a helical mitochondrial sheath, insect sperm flage lla have one or two
modified mitochondria that run longitudinally along one side of the axoneme for nearly
its entire length , which may be several hundred microns in some species . In the course
of spermiogenes is, electron den se material accumulate s in the mitochondrial mat rix and
form s one or more extensive paracrystalline structures that repl ace the usual pattern of
membranous cri stae . These mitochondrial derivatives are subjec t to con siderable
interspecific variation, and usually bear little resemblance to conventional mitochon
dria.

Acrosome

Peripheral
tubules

Mitochondrion

Subunit-A

Subunit-B

'.;" .
'..-'"." .....

Nucleus
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D rawing of an insect spe rma tozoon and representative cros s sections , based upo n stud ies of a
cad dis fl y. (F rom D. Phillips, J . Ce ll BioI. 44 :24 3- 277 , 1970.)
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Sperm.flagella of insect s also differ from tho se of mammals in the po sition of the
nine outer elements in relation to the doublets of the axoneme. In the mammal, each of
the outer den se fiber s rem ain s directly radial to the corresponding doublet. In insect
sperm, the accessory tubules ari se as extensions from the wall of subunit B of each
doublet , but when the y det ach , the y take position s opposite the spaces between the
axonemal doublets.

The position of the mitochondrial deri vative is con stant with respect to the
components of the axoneme. It is centered on doublet number 3. A line pa ssing through
the centers of the central pair of microtubules is about 15 degrees oblique to the axis of
symmetry passing through the mitochondrial de rivative and bet ween doublets 7 and 8.

Figure 340. Cross sections of sper m tails of a caddis fly. (Micrograph cou rtes y of Da vid Phillips.)
Figure 340
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In some insect species, the lumen of the accessor y tubules is filled with a den se
material which gives them the appearance of den se fibers, but at higher magnification
the pro tofilaments of the tubule wall can be resolved . The central pair of microtubules
may also have a den se core.

The flagellar memb rane of many Lepidopteran sper matozoa is decorated by
radiat ing projections with a highly regular periodic structure. The chemical nature and
significance of the se appendages are obscure .

Figure 341. Cross section s of sperm atozoa in the test is of a moth. (Micrograph courtesy of D avid Phil
lips.) Fig ure 34 1
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Sliding of the doublets of the axoneme has been conclusively shown to provide the
motive force for flagellar motility. There is sugges tive evidence that the regulatory
function needed to convert doublet sliding to propagated waves of bending may involve
some form of interaction bet ween the radial spokes and the central pair of micro
tubules.

The nearl y universal occurrence in motile flagella of the 9+2 or 9+9+2 patterns of
axonemal components, and the ob servation that flagella with genetic absence of the
central pair are immotile , has fostered the belief that the pre sence of two central
microtubules is esse ntial for motilit y. Ho wever, comparat ive studies on insect sperma
tozo a indicate that the number 2 is ce rta inly not a sine qua non. The spermatozoa of a
caddi s fly in the upper figure on the facing page have a 9+ 7 formula while tho se of the
mosquito , illustrated below , exhibit a 9+9+ 1 pattern . The spermatozoa of both species
are motile , but detailed analysis of the tail movements has not been carried out to detect
possible qualitati ve differences att ributable to the se unu sual patterns.

Figure 342 . Cr oss sectio ns of spe rmat ozoa fro m the caddis fly Polycentropus. (Micrograp h co urtesy of
David Phill ips.)

Figure 34 3. Cross sections of sperma tozoa o f a mosqui to of the genus Culex . (Micrograph from Ph illips,
J Cell BioI. 40:2 8--43, 1969.) Fig u re 34 2, upper Fi gure 343, lower
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The most invariable components of motile flagella are the nine doublets. Rare ex
ceptions are found among gall midge s in which the sperm flagellum in some species
has an extraordinary and varying pattern consisting of row s of doublets without any
structure corresponding to the central pair in con ventional axonemes. These sperma
tozoa exhibit a short period of vibrat ile motility in the fem ale tract but do not show
propagated wav es of bending - an ob servation con sistent with the view that the
spokes and central pair in conventional 9+ 2 flagella are involved in translation of sliding
into waves of bending.

It is evident in the lower figure that the 170 doublets are spaced at the normal
intervals along the row s, but they possess only the outer dynein arm and no obvious
spokes or other appendages.

Figures 344 and 34 5. Cross sectio ns of the sperm tail of the Cecido myid fly, M onarthropalpm buxi.
(Micrographs courte sy of R. D allai, from Baccerti er a!., Ti ssue Cell 6:269-27 8, 1974 .)

Figure 344 , upper Figure 345, lower
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One of the most extraordinar y of the exceptions to the pre vailing 9+ 9+ 2 pattern of
insect sperm flagella is that of another cecidomyid fly illustrated in the upper
micrograph on the facin g page . The lobul ated , elliptical cross section of the sperm tail
contains mitochondria scattered among about 1000 closely packed doublet micro
tubules arra nged in poorly defined ro ws.

In a related genus show n in the lower figure , approxi mately 100 doublets are
arra nged in parallel concentric rows or a spiral. These spermatozoa are believed to have
a vibratile motion like that of oth er cecidomyid flies, but their motility has not been ob
served.

Figure 346. Cross sec tion of spe rm [ail of [he cecidomyid fly, Diplolaboncus tumorificus. (Micrograph fro m
Baccerti and Dallai, ]. Ultrastr . Res. 55:50-69, 1976.)

Figure 346
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At higher magnification , it is apparent that the doublets have only the outer dynein
arm (see at arrows). The arms on doublets in the sa me row are consistent in their
orientation , but tho se in neighboring row s may either point in the same or in opposite
directions.

The motor appa ratus is still more aberrant in sca le insect s (cocc ids) . It consists of
singlet microtubules arranged in co nce ntric rings around the nucleus or an amorphous
centra l co re.

Figure 347 . An area from a cross secti on of sperm tail from the cecido myid fly, D iplole boncns tumori ficns.
(Micrograph courtesy of Romano D allai.)

Fig u re 348. T ransverse section s of spermatozo a of the oys ter shell scale inse ct, Lipidosaphes. (From
Phillips, Spermi ogenesis, Academic Press, New York, 1974.)

Figure 347, upper Figure 348, lou/er
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